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Abstract

Main steps of Utó vegetation history of Hungary has béért reconstructéd 

fór the period followlng Lite lest Interglacial till the Holocene, based 

primarily on Hungárián megafossils and palinological evidence, taking intő 

consideration malacological finds as welí.
i

The paper deals with the pltase of the last 20.000 years wTticTi is scarce 

in finds and absolute chrortological data; however, these scattereil pieces 

of evidence has proved ertough fór a broad reconstruction as well as compa- 

rison with recent flóra and vegetation.

We can do this liy the Ttelp of excellent studies and hypotheses of great 

Hungárián botanists .(Borítás, Rapaics, Soó, Zólyomi) already delifteating the 

formation and development of the Hungárián flóra, enriched by several details 

achieved in course of the palaeontological studies of the pást few decades.

In respect of the main theses, like the origirt of the forested "puszta", ti te 

spreading of grasslartds from the mountainous regiorts and the forestation in 

the Holocerte, their statements proved to be correct even toriay.

During the European glaclation periods, the territory of Hungary was 

mainly covered by scarce periglacial vegetation of the loessy "puszta", 

accompanied by forested tundra of low-mountainous, subarctic character.

In the last interglacial, deciduous forests preferring warm climate 

were spread, while by the end of the interglacial, pine forests ruled the 

mid-mountain areas.

In one of the early interstadial phases of the Wiirm period (Brörup?), 

subarctic grooves of birch mixed with pine were dominartt, with differertt 

species dorninating at differertt parts of the country. In the lower lying 

areas, sub-alpine high-chor vegetation was dominant with flowering meadows 

rich in wormwood on the higher levels void of flood, grassy loess "puszta" 

lacking arboreal plants with heliophyton steppe vegetation.
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In course of the periods of cooling lasting tiII the end of the Wiirm, 

first - hy the Middle Würm - suharctic plnewoods and low bnshes became 

dominant with elemonts of the tundra (Lycopudium selayo, Koenigia islandica). 

After tliia, In ttie extremely dty and cold c;I ima te of the llpper Wiirm, the 

region became deforesled again.

In the stadial pliases of the Laté Glacial, Útin woods of pine and 

hiteti wete spread with marshes populated by Sphragnum; id the oidest Dryas, 

mainiy with eembra pine and larch, later with flrtree.

In course of the Alleröd perlőd, decidunus trees preferring warm 

cl ima te (Ulrnus, Tliia, Quercus) wore already mingled in the pine-blrch 
forest. of taiya lype; ttiis is the starting point of ttrelr role in the llolo- 

cene forestatlon process.
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